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This list does not include all the companies attending as part of a delegation.
Must participating organizations has more than two (2) representatives

A

Aspire World Investments LLC
AIDESOJ Energy and Consulting Ventures Limited
AO Advisors
Association of Family Offices in Asia
Association of Private Bankers in Greater China Region
Air France/KLM Meetings
APO Group
Asoko Insight (Asoko)
Aphropean Partners
Africa is Calling You
American Business Television Network
Afriscaper
Africa Fashion Guide Ltd
Africans Building Africa
Africa Business Radio
Asian Manufacturers Journal
Africaneurs
African Business Central
Africa Stop Over
Africa on The Rise
Africa Infrastructure Development Review
Allactiontrade
Asian Products
Africa Trace & Investment Yearbook
Agence Diel Creative's Business (Agence DIELCB)
AElite Group, Inc
Angels Initiatives
Africa Growth SME Executive Network
Agence Bekilita
Adamant Investment Group
African Business
ABAGTHA
Africa Global Chamber of Commerce
A Gift To Africa
AfroXpressed Consultancy
ATIGS Group
Africa Marketing Agency
AfriWAPA
AFDB
Angola's Investment and Exports Promotion Agency
Africa Global Chamber of Commerce - Chicago, USA
Africa Synergy and Investment System Limited
African Financial & Economic Data (AFED)
Adansi Travels
AVIMAR OIL AND ENVIRONMENT
African Integrated Development Enterprise

A

AMENA Trade & Investment Consulting GmbH
Abuja Chamber of Commerce and Industry (ACCI)
Africa Society of the National Summit on Africa
African Trade Center – Nigeria
African Alliance of Digital Health Networks – Nigeria
Africa Alabama Free Trade Zone Initiative
African Export-Import Bank
Akon Lighting Africa
Africa Investment Group LLC - Florida, United States
African Trade Center - Nigeria
Akinyi Odongo Kenya™
Alliance for Global Education and Leadership, Afrinet Capital - New York
AVIATION Sarl
Africafive Bureau at US Agency for International Development in Washington D.C
African Alliance of Digital Health Networks
African Integrated Development Enterprise
APD Invest Paraná - Brazil
Africa Business Venture - United Kingdom
African Sports Magazines – United States
Afriexporter – Nigeria
Accite Holdings – Botswana
Azurest Partners - United States
African Development Bank Group - Côte d'Ivoire
AGRI-INVEST Sarl
Africa Investment Group, USA
African Growth Group Incorporated - Canada
Adamant Investment Group - United Arab Emirates
Akon Lighting Africa
Africa Business Venture - London, United Kingdom
A Gift To Africa - United States
Aphropean Partners - Austria
Abuja Chamber of Commerce and Industry - Nigeria
Africa Business Pages – United Arab Emirates
AU Pan African Diaspora Women Association USA
African Sports Media Network - Texas, USA
AGROCWATER
Arab American University - Jenin, Palestine
AVIMAR OIL & ENVIRONMENT
ABBI Books and Africa Coordinator, TX Foundation - Alexander Forbes Group Holdings - South Africa
African Children and Youth Development Network
African Union – Ghana
Alliance for Global Education and Leadership
African Hair Summit - Nigeria
African Union – Ghana
Alliance for Global Education and Leadership
African Hair Summit - Nigeria
African Union – Ghana
A

Ashoka - USA
Africa Key Partners - Morocco
Afriscaper - China
Emeritus United Nations Women Canada - Canada
APD Invest Paraná – Brazil
Africommunications Group (ACG) - Congo DRC
Angola’s Investment and Exports Promotion Agency
Accite Holdings – Botswana
Astro Mobile Africa - South Africa
Africa Business Venture - London, United Kingdom
Africa Key Partners - Morocco
Afriscaper - China
Africa Business Venture
Akinyi Odongo Kenya LTD
Astro Mobile Africa
African Growth Group Incorporated
African Children and Youth Development Network
Aphropean Partners
AFRICA KEY PARTNERS
Annona
Anafrik Technical Services Limited
Adaman Commercial Broker LLC
AVIMAR OIL ENVIRONMENT
AD MINING & GENERAL BUSINESS Ltd
African Diaspora Tourism
Adama Group
Affluent Resources Ltd
Angels Initiatives
Afriexporter
American Business Television
Asaadamba Inc
Afrinet Capital - New York, United States
African Integrated Development Enterprise-Boston
Annona – United States
Apps Africa - United Kingdom
African Alliance of Digital Health Networks
ARSENOISE
AR MUD OIL & GAS LIMITED
ABMC INTERNATIONAL
Amhara Chamber of Commerce & Sectorial Association
Akaki Garment S.C
Air Madagascar
ABRAHAM’S TRAVEL AND TOURS
ANAGKAZO VENTURES
AVIMAR OIL & ENVIRONMENT
ADANSI TRAVELS LTD
Aktivera
Akaki Garment S.C
Afleyta Trading PLC
AFROSTAR GmbH
AVIMAR OIL & ENVIRONMENT
Amhara Chamber of Commerce & Sectorial Association
Afrostar GmbH
Afaneen Commercial Broker LLC
African Media Initiative

B

Bengeorge and Mat Resources Limited
Baylis Emerging Markets
Bilare Groupe Service
BMEET
Business Review Afrika
Bond Capital
Boart Longyear
Bo District Council
BB0A News
Budget Lifestyle
Biosirus Inc. - Canada
Botswana Investment & Trade Centre
Beyond Investments Group
Baylis Emerging Markets - Nigeria
Bond Capital – Angola
Business Botswana
Bosch – South Africa
Berkeley - California
Baobab Consulting - New York, USA
Berkeley – California
Burundi Government
Better Globe Group
BBC News
BMEET
Butagaz
Bling Body Limited
B-IROS Limited
Baraka Village International
BroadReach Healthcare
BDO Ethiopia
Be Connected Abroad S.a.r.l
Bnkability
Biosirus Inc-Canada
Big Golf Communication Resources Limited
BNB World Trading Corporation
Boroni women alliance cooperative Society(member Edo state exporter cluster)
Bahir Dar Chamber of Commerce & Sectorial Association
Bafana Bafana Business Consulting
BWH
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
BINTUMANI HILLS INVESTMENT
BIKANDA BUSINESS AND CONSTRUCTION S.A
Bisoa Travels Management Company Ltd
BOKF
Beauty Parlor
Bafana Bafana Business Consulting
Baobab Healthcare
Bemas Technologies Limited
Bikanda Business and Construction S.A
BFG
Brussels Airlines
Banco Sol
Boston Medical Staffing
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
Crystal Capital & Investments Limited
CAYE-West Africa
Convergencium
Cameroon Trading Corporation
China and Taiwan Manufacturers
Chad Pharmaplus
Central African Republic
Capital Consulting Group
Connectik Technologies Global
Council of Africa
CAMSCORP
Cedar Street Capital, LLC
Cannon Asset Managers
Citadel Asset Management
Connectik Technologies Global
CADOSIN
Children's National
Constituency for Africa (CFA) - United States
Confederation of Zimbabwe Retailers – Zimbabwe
Council on African Security and Development
Cameroon Investment Promotion Agency (IPA)
Chamber for the Counseling and Promotion of Enterprises
Chambre du Commerce du Togo (CCIT)
Cooperative Miniere et Agro-pastorale du Groupe BIT
Ceres Law PC
Compass Solutions
CEDEGI
CONAREF
Consulate of Sao Tome e Principe in The Netherlands / Clifford Chance LLP
Cape TV
Cottonbuyer
CEENORT FASHION DESIGNING
Classpeemarket
Connectik Technologies Global - London
CAMSCORP - London
Constituency for Africa (CFA) - United States
Deloitte Africa - South Africa
Cuppedia LLC - California, USA
Centum Investment - Kenya
Cedar Street Capital, LLC – United States
Council of Africa - Uganda
Compass Solutions - Washington DC, USA
Capital Consulting - Cape Verde
Cedar Street Capital, LLC – United States
Capital Consulting Group - Cape Verde
CAMSCORP Limited - United Kingdom
Crystal Capital & Investments Limited - Ghana
CreditIncome Limited - United Kingdom
Council on African Security and Development - USA
Consulate of Sao Tome e Principe in The Netherlands
Cedar Street Capital, LLC – United States
Civil Service
Chrishon LLC
Cuppedia Inc./ Congress of African People
Chanzo Capital - Ghana
Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Togo
Chamber of Commerce of Metropolitan Montreal
CHIRIFO BIA COMPANY LIMITED
Constant Import & Export
Chekol Belete Building Contractor
Castle Oil Limited
CHIRS CONEB & CO.LTD.
Craft Properties (Pty) Ltd
Creative Associates International
Chekol Belete Building Contractor
Chambre de commerce du Montréal métropolitain
CADESA – COOP-CA
CIMA
Central Park Bees Ltd (Tanzania)
CMI Environment
CONGOLESE CENTER FOR STRATEGIC STUDIES AND INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS RESEARCH
DAI
Discover New Faces
DJOUMAN
Dalarize Development Project
Diamond Seguros
D.Special Needs Investments (Pty) Ltd
Digi Silk Road
Dubai Exporters
Double S
DC-Atlantic Limited
Dubai Chamber of Commerce and Industry – Dubai
Devex - Washington, D.C USA
DRC Government
DAI – France
Dedalus Global – United States
Djembe Communications
Datagig
Datawerx
Davidoc travels and tours limited
Delta Bay Ventures / CAYE-WEST AFRICA
Delta State Investment Development Agency
Daku Group of Companies
Digi Silk Road
Department of Defense, USA
DAI – United States
Dressmeoutlet.com - Nigeria
DNL Global Capital LLC-UK
Dakota Wesleyan University
Deloitte Africa - South Africa
U.S. Djembe Communications -USA
Deloitte Africa
Deloitte Africa - South Africa
DeveX - United States
D.Special Needs Investments (Pty) Ltd
Development Finance International, Inc.
DNL Global Capital LLC
Davmontes Ltd - Italy
DNL Global Capital LLC-UK
Dakota Wesleyan University
Davmontes Ltd – Italy
Dream Dorsy Ventures
DIMPLE STAR GENERAL TRADING LLC
deutsche welle
Debbie Peters Consulting
Dreams Realty
De change Trend
DRC Government
Dream On International Consulting
Développement Énergie
Renouvelable Afrique inc.
Chambre de Commerce, d'Industrie, d'Agriculture et des Métiers de Pointe-Noire
Courtney Vaughan, LLC

Ethium Group
Eshi Events Pte
Entreprises du Cameroun (ECAM)
Elance Softech
Evnt
Envirochem Enterprises PVT Ltd
Electrify Africa Review
ECVV.com
Export Poland
EEP Africa – The Energy and Environment Partnership
Export Canada
Exporters.SG
Ecplaza
East Africa Trade and Investment Hub - Kenya
Entreprises Du Cameroun (ECAM) – Cameroon
Export-Import Bank of the United States - United States
Economic Community of the Great Lakes Countries
Ethiopian Investment Commission (EIC) – Ethiopia
East Africa Digital Health Initiative - United States
East African Health Research Commission (EAHRC)
Elite Private Yachts
eTN Corporation
Euro Metabolomics
Economic and Commercial Office, Embassy of Spain
Ethiopian Chamber of Commerce and Sectoral Associations – Ethiopia
Energy Action Partners - Massachusetts, USA
Ethiopian Investment Commission - Ethiopia
EQUIPXP, LC
Exodus Fze – United Arab Emirates
Embassy of Zambia in Washington DC - United States
eTN Corporation - United States
EMZ Advisory - South Africa
Energy Action Partners - Boston, United States
EMZ Advisory - South Africa
ETS LISOMA
East African Health Research Commission (EAHRC)
Energy Action Partners - Boston, United States
Ethium Capital Partners- Australia
Empower Limited - Tanzania
EXODUS FZE
ELECTRO-HALL.2000
ELECTRICA
Economic Commission for Africa – Ethiopia
EQUIPXP, LC - United States
Ethium Group – Australia
Ethiopian Investment Commission - Ethiopia
ENTREPRISES DU CAMEROUN/ENTERPRISE
EUROPE NETWORK
Ecostartup
Ecostartup – Nigeria
Ethium Capital Partners
Entreprises Du Cameroun - Cameroon
EB5 Capital
Export-Import Bank of the United States - USA
Elias Helana Import Export
Ethiopian Chamber of Commerce & Sectorial Association
Etheos Construction
ETHIO USA TOURS
Embassy of Benin
EFA BURKINA
Saint John Local Immigration Partnership
EASY VOYAGE
Evolutions Pensions and Benefit Services Ltd
Ethiopian Telecom Professionals Association
E4G
EMZ Advisory - South Africa
eTN Corporation
En Hakkore Consults
Economic Commission for Africa
Elias Helana Import Export
Ethiopian Chamber of Commerce & Sectorial Associations
Entheos Construction
EFA BURKINA
Ethiopian Chamber of Commerce & Sectorial Associations
EASY VOYAGE
emuseni global partnerships

Forerunners Generation International
Franchise Africa
Far The Best
First African Investment Holding
Financial Nigeria
Find Exporters
Fransfontein Settlement area Office
FASMICRO Group
Franchise Africa - North Carolina, USA
Footprint to Africa Limited – Nigeria
Fédération des Entreprises du Congo (FEC)
Federation of Pakistan Chambers of Commerce & Industry (FPCCI) - Pakistan
Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development
Agriculture, Nigeria
Fasmicro Group - United States
First African Investment Holding - Portugal
FASMICRO Group - United States
Franchise Africa - United States
Footprint to Africa - Nigeria
Mercton Resources
Future Leaders Africa- South Africa
Flying Doctors Nigeria – Nigeria
Financial Times Group - London, UK
Feleman Limited - United States
Famsville Solicitors
Feleman Limited
Focal Point Global
First African Investment Holding
FutureTech
Falconcrest Limited
Foster Global - United States
Fédération des Entreprises du Congo (FEC)
fDi Intelligence
Flying Doctors Nigeria - Nigeria
FAST GENERAL SERVICES
Franchise Africa
Forerunners Generation International
FEC
Focal Point Global - United States
Future Leaders Africa
FRONTIERES D’AFRIQUE
Foylce & Brothers Company Limited
Famsville Solicitors
Foster LLP
First African Investment Holding – Angola
Francophone Chamber of Commerce worldwide
First Atlantic Bank Ghana Limited
First Atlantic Bank
First Bank Of Nigeria Plc
FLOR (K) LIMITED
Factotum Limited
Fullrange Microfinance Bank Limited
Faraj Construction and Transport Company
Global Inventions
GPW
GEL
Global Energy
Go Big Solar
Greater Construction Alliance
Global Investment Company
Gahimbare Arnaud
Glowdom
Green Remedy International Limited
Galerie General Bureautique
Global Innovation Exchange
Global Wood Trade Network
Ghana Capital Partners
Ghana Investment Promotion Centre
Genuine Certificate
Ghana Bamboo Bikes Initiative
Global Youth Innovative Network (GYIN)
Gobiz Korea
Ghana Investment Promotion Centre – Ghana
Gambia Ports Authority – Gambia
Guyana Office For Investment – Guyana
Gambia Investment and Export Promotion Agency
Global Invest Corporation
GK Invest Congo - Congo DRC
General Authority for Investment and free zones(GAFI)
Group ASAS – Angola
Global Sustainable Partnerships (GSP) - United States
GAA Exhibitions & Conferences – United States
GK Invest Congo – Congo DRC
Ghana Capital Partners - Ghana
Global Investment Company
Grid Development Partners
Ghana Investment Promotion Centre - Ghana
Global Premium Events - Morocco
Group ASAS – Angola
GECAMINES-Congo DRC
GreenWize Energy – Kenya
Givel Projects – Senegal
Group ASAS - Angola
Givel Projects - Senegal
Global Integrated Development Group (GIDG)
GECAMINES
GreenWize Energy – Kenya
Gambia Government
GOD IS GOOD GROUP OF COMPANIES
Gordonpat Real Estate
GLOBINFO Sarl
GLORIA CHAMBERS
Global Success Of African
Global Sustainable Partnerships (GSP)
Global Invest Corporation
Global Premium Events
Grid Development Partners
Gordonpat Nigeria Limited - Nigeria
GLOBAL SUCCESS FOR AFRICA

GROUPE LORYNE
Greystar
Google
Gratus Int'l Trading PLC
Gainde-consulting.com
Green Imaging Technologies
Gordonpat Nigeria Limited
Global Partnerships Inc
Greeley and Hansen
GOODDLER
Ghana Capital Partners - Ghana
GROUPE D'HOTELLERIE LE RELAIS
Global ReConnections
Global Integrated Development Group (GIDG)
GLOBINFO Sarl
Guinea Cooperation Develop GCD
GCC Chamber of Commerce
G2L Company Ltd
G2L Company Ltd
Gratus Int'l Trading PLC
Groupe Engram

Hue Logistics
Hidden Wisdom Investments
Harel Mallac Global Services Ltd
Hertz
HIVE Uganda
Hue Logistics - United States
Hakuna Matatizo FZE - UAE
Harvester Trust - Chicago
Hakuna Matatizo FZE – UAE
Hudson Consulting Group
HartNamtemah - Canada
HU HALAL – Portugal
Humanity Helping Sudan Project - USA
Henson Geodata Technologies Ltd – Ghana
Hotel Partners Africa - United Kingdom
Horizon Africa
Hidden Wisdom Investments, Botswana
Hotel Partners Africa - United Kingdom
HartNamtemah - Canada
Hotel Partners Africa
Icemate
Ignite Trade Africa
iRichie Group Inc
International Ventures and Trade
Invest in Africa Now
International Christian Association of Ministers
iKapaMedia East Africa
iKapaMedia East Africa
International Business Directory
Industrialize Africa Review
International Trade Council
InterMeding.com
iSources.com
International Ventures and Trade, Inc
Ignite Trade Africa
ICT Africa, United States
Insiders Corp - Boston, Massachusetts
ICT Africa, United States
Insiders Corp - Boston, Massachusetts
International Funds Investment- Cote D’Ivoire
IBS Global Consulting, Inc - India
International Expert Adviser on Democratic Governance, United Nations - New York
Invest in Africa Now - Belgium
Ignite Trade Africa - Kenya
International Association of African NGOs - USA
International Funds Investment - Cote D’Ivoire
Initiative for Global Development – United States
iRichie Group Inc - Texas, USA
International Ventures and Trade - California, USA
Indigenous peoples business forum (SMEs Development)
Intellect Group
ICT Africa
International Entrepreneurs Link Up
Initiative for Global Development – United State
iKapamedia East Africa
IPHC Insurance and Pensions Housing Company Group
International Trade Centre - Geneva, Switzerland
International Ventures and Trade, Inc
Ignite Trade Africa - Kenya
International Association of African NGOs (IAAN) – United States
International Trade Council - Washington, D.C
Initiative for Global Development (IGD)
International Finance Corporation – United States
Ibex Frontier
International Finance Corporation - United States
IMLO International Ltd – Cameroon
Intergalactic Ghana Limited
Ignite Trade Africa Ltd
IBEX Financial Consultancy Ltd – Ethiopia
inliders
Iwacu Heza Tours Ltd
International Organization for Migration (IOM)
Institute of Petroleum and Management (IPeM)

Jules Gervais Group
JCTrans
Jublia Business Matchmaking
Joab’s Capital and Equity Research
JULY NINETEEN ENTERPRISE
Jumpstart Academy Africa
Jumpstart Academy Africa – Cameroon
Johnson & Johnson - South Africa
Josdav Enterprises - Kenya
K

Kerong’a Urwinyo Investment
Kimsha
KC Group
Karisani IT
KWHCoin - San Francisco
Kaiser Permanente
K-Banas Ventures
Kerong’a Urwinyo Investment - Congo DRC
Kiza Solutions - Cincinnati, Ohio
K-Banasventures
Kodaga Group – Togo
K-Banasventures

L

Labacorp Group of Companies
L’Afrique c'est Chic World
LoopSight Company Inc
Linloop
Lovoco
LagosPost
LIBSEIB Consultants Group
Leading Women of Africa (LWA)
Les Etablissements Akane (ETS AKANE)
Lebialem Association for Twinning of Schools and Development
Leading Women of Africa (LWA) - South Africa
LayerCake - United States
Labacorp Infinite Loop – United States
London Academy Casablanca - United Arab Emirates
Labacorp Investments - United States
Largo Financial Services - United States
Labacorp Group of Companies – Cameroon
Lovoco – United States
London Academy Casablanca - United Arab Emirates
Lufthansa Group - United States
L’Afrique c’est Chic World, and Africa is Calling You
Lovoco
Labacorp Group of Companies - Cameroon
Lagos State Employment Trust Fund - Nigeria
Louisiana State University
largo Financial services
LoopSight Company Inc – Canada
Lesotho National Development Corporation – Lesotho
Liberia National Investment Comission
Lampyris Sarlu
LISOMA
Largo Financial Services - United States
Leadership Newspaper
LAConsulting
Lyds fashion academy
LORYNE SA
Office of Trade Promotion (Ronald Reagan Building)
One-Stop Shop Investment Centre – Nigeria
OASIS Investment Platform – Russia / China
Overseas Private Investment Corporation – United States
Overseas Private Investment Corporation - USA
Ovamba
QuantFarm, iNC
Omanbapa Ghana Ltd
Oxford Business Group
Opportunities In Africa
Oplem limited
Onebloom Corporation
Olho D’Água Group - Brazil
O’wango & TT Smart (O&TT)
Onward Endeavors - Somaliland
Organisation of Women In International Trade, Nairobi
OLYCHARLES CONCEPT LTD
Opportunities In Africa
Overseas Private Investment Corporation - United States
Office of the Executive Mayor of the City of Tshwane, South Africa.
OFL Marble and Granite Limited
Omanbapa Ghana Ltd - Ghana
Onebloom Corporation (Japan)
Office of the Deputy Prime Minister of Foreign Affairs and Regional Integration
Oil and Gas Free Zones Authority Nigeria.
Operation HOPE

Pan African Chamber of Commerce and Industry
Power Africa | U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) - United States
Proexca - Canary-Islands
Pan African Chamber of Commerce and Industry (PACCI)
Private Jet Services
Pan African Visions
PRINCE JOEL & ASSOCIATES
PORTAL REALITIES LTD
Pearl Dream
Pension Focus Africa Magazine
PRINCE JOEL & ASSOCIATES
Power Africa - U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) - United States
P&T Management Corporation - Canada
PADIC PROGRAMME
Proexca, Government of the Canary Islands
Pavon Data
PedalTap
Project Gaia, Inc.
PANORAMA Sarl
Project Gaia, Inc - Pennsylvania, USA
Pearl Dream - New York, USA
Pfortner
Possibility Thinkers
PLANETINVEST
PointClick Technologies
PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL AND TOUR AGENCY LIMITED
Pan African Young women Development Initiative - PAAYWODI,
PV Guangzhou
Palazzo Dumont Hotel
PRESTIGE VENTURES
PERSON ENTERTAINMENT ENTERPRISE LTD.
Risk Management Initiative in Microfinance
Recon Company Ltd
Ross Solar Energy
Relief
Rural Urban Solar Energy
Rude66.com
Ronald Reagan Building and International Trade Center
Renewables in Africa
Renewables Africa - United Kingdom
Ross Solar Energy - Texas, USA
ROOSEVELT BUREAU DE CHANGE
PRRWEI - Poverty Reduction Rural Women Empowerment Initiative
Ross Solar Energy
RH2P
RUSBIZ.com
Rockwell Risk Advisors - New York, USA

Sugabond Nigeria Limited
Sky Power Company
Sera Lodge and Hotels
SAMIMPEX AND AMERICAN IMPEXX
Sinai Suppliers & Contractors Co.Ltd
SINNAV A SOLAR KIOSK
SACCOH TRADING ENTERPRISES
Sky-View Consultants
Sky-View Consultant - Nairobi Branch
SOFAMAFI Ventures
Sky Power Company
Sera Lodge and Hotels
School Kits Limited
Sky Tours And Logistics Solution LTD
SUNTAEG ENERGY
SCDS CORP
Specjobs Limited
SINNAV A SOLAR KIOSK
Sipromad
Sonapar
Swissgarde Nigeria Limited
Success Edge International Limited
Sagani TV
Sinai Suppliers & Contractors Company Limited
Shangrila
Shuraako - Colorado
Seawater Eco Farms – United Arab Emirates
SECAS
Summit Property Brokers
S-class Service Ltd
Sagani TV
S-CLASS SERVICES LTD
South Africa Pavilion
Sesame Sarl
Sinai Company Limited
ST. Kudah Oil Ghana limited
Sylverflame Media Ltd
Sierra Leone Investment and Export Promotion Agency
Shenzhen Gowin Technology - China
SkyTeam Airline Alliance
Satch Inter Sarl
SustyVibes
Spa & Beauty Clinic
Sinclair Capital Advisors
Société Nationale d’Hydrocarbures (SNH)
Shenzhen Kodaga Consulting Co.;Ltd
Size Chunk
Star Construction and Consultancy Ltd
SheWorks
Sky and Space Global
STG SARL
Societe Quifeurou Cameroon
Sansqua Ventures Limited
Sinnava Solar Kiosk
Strachan Partners
Société Nationale d’Hydrocarbures (SNH)
Sysco Sarl
Strachan Partners
Sofala Partners LLP - United Kingdom
Shenzhen Gowin Technology – China
Solomon Investments
SheWorks - Nigeria
Selbourne Research - London, UK
Star Construction and Consultancy Ltd – Rwanda
Sky and Space Global - United Kingdom
Size Chunk - South Africa
Strachan Partners - Nigeria
Sale of products in rural areas
Silicon Valley Open Doors - United States
Selbourne Research
SEGRA MINING COMPANY Ltd
Selbourne Research
Sky and Space Global
Sishima Holdings - Zambia
Security And Development – USA
SESI LEGAL – Ghana

Trade and Investment South Africa (TISA) - South Africa
The Varanda Network’s Export Development - Canada
Tanzania Chamber of Commerce, Industry and Agriculture(TCCIA) – Tanzania
The State of Alabama International Division
Trustrade Consulting Group, LLC - United States
Trade & Investment World News
Trade Holding Partner
World Hardware
Tender Tiger
The business year
The Pillars Group S.A.R.L
Triple Grace Consultancy and Logistics Ltd
Tiwala Markt Co. Ltd
Tendy Group
Triton lubricants
The Grind Africa
Trans Sahara Investment Corporation
The Executive Governor
Tendy Group - Indiana, USA
The Varanda Network - Canada
TCMS Global - USA
Tony Pelz, Director, Shuraako – Colorado
The Khana Group - New York, USA
TCMS Global - USA
Trans Sahara Investment Corporation - United States
Tendy Group - United States
Tactical Water Purification Systems
The Business Year - United Arab Emirates
TECWAR - United States
The Grind Africa - South Africa
The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business
The Nigeria Agribusiness Register
The Freeman Institute
Travel Abroad Solution and Services Ltd
Trustrade Consulting Group, SARL
The WorldFolio
The Business Year
TECWAR
Tactical Water Purification Systems
TerraGroup Corporation
TerraGroup Corporation - United States
The Africa Society of the National Summit on Africa
Tekbos Business Solutions
TradeBoss.com
Trustrade Consulting Group, LLC
Techsoft
Trimble - United States
Tendy Group - Nigeria
Tokunbo Orimobi LP – Nigeria
The Guyana Office for Investment
Triton Lubricants, LLC- United States
Tendy Group
TIME-TELL NIGERIA LIMITED
The Canada-Africa Chamber of Business
Triple Grace Consultancy and Logistics Ltd
Tesfaye Tesiso Sister Companies
Thai Farm International Nig. Ltd
TGI Distribution Limited
Toukki Man Ltd
TIM Technology Services Ltd.
The Freeman Institute
THE HERITAGE INTERNATIONAL MAGAZINE
TREE Africa
Technocrine Security Limited
Time-tell Nigeria Limited
The Art of Friendships

US Trade Delegations – Georgia, USA
US-Nigeria Trade Council - Atlanta, Georgia
United Nations Economic Commission for Africa - Ethiopia
United Nations Office of the Special Envoy for Great Lakes
US Africa Diaspora Business Council - United States
US Agency for International Development – United States
USAID/Kenya and East Africa
Underwriting Africa Limited
United States Global Leadership Council – USGLC
United Nations
Urban and Infrastructure Development Conference
University of Oran 1
Upstreaminsider
Uganda’s Ambassador to the United Nations
US Trade Delegations, Pan-Africa
Uniek Equity & Trust Limited
Urban & Infrastructure Development Conference
US-Nigeria Trade Council - Georgia, USA
U.S, Djembe Communications -USA
Uniek Equity & Trust Limited - Nigeria
UNECA - Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
United Nations - New York
United Nations Women Canada - Canada
University of Edinburgh
Uniek Equity & Trust Limited
Uniek Equity & Trust Limited
United Nations Global Compact
United States Global Leadership Council
Underwriting Africa Limited
Union du Peuple d’Avenir
University of Liverpool
Underwriting Africa Limited
USPA News
Upvest Group
Uganda and Synovatte Corporation Ug Ltd
US Doctors for Africa (USDFA)
Upvest Group
World Trade Center Antananarivo – Madagascar
World Cocoa Farmers Organization – Cote D’Ivoire
World Trade Organization - Switzerland
World Trade Center Washington, DC (WTCDC)
WCFO
World Trade Center Antananarivo - Madagascar
Wally Construction
World Bank, EU, USAID - New York, USA
What’s in it for Africa - Belgium
World Trade Organization - Switzerland
Women in Infrastructure Development & Energy
World Trade Center Antananarivo - Madagascar
Women’s World Banking Capital Partners - New York
Wren Capital Ltd - China
Walker Consulting Services - Zimbabwe
Walker Consulting Services - Zimbabwe
Women in Infrastructure Development & Energy
World Design Organization - Morocco
Wombat Creek Winery – Australia
World Bank, EU, USAID - New York, USA
Women Empowered Global - Sri Lanka
World Design Organization - Morocco
World Development Foundation
World Business Events Limited
Wombat Creek Winery – Australia
Women in Infrastructure Development & Energy (WINDE) - South Africa
Walker Consulting Services
WaziData & Soko – Kenya
WCFO
World Trade Center Antananarivo
World Bank Group
Yes Builds
YouNeek Studio - USA
YKISH INTEGRATED SERVICE
Young African Professionals (YAP DC) Network
Young African Professional Network
Yenagoa Chamber of Commerce, Industry, Mines & Agriculture (YECCIMA)
YORHA Consulting
YYouCorporation Sarl

Zambian International Trade & Investment Centre
ZHE Africa - Nigeria
ZHE Africa - Nigeria
Zambia Renewable Energy Association – Zambia
Zambia Institute of Planners
Zeluis Teixeira, Cofounder, COO, Annona – United States
ZHE Africa
ZURIEL NIG. LTD
Zambia Renewable Energy Association
Uncategorized List
Work in Progress

NORDA STELO
Ozymes
AFRIEXPORTER
Momentum Logistics & construction PLC and Momentum pharmaceuticals plc
US-Nigeria Trade Council USA
University of Oran, Algeria
Daineth Enterprises
African Media Agency
Afleyta Trading PLC
BOI Investment
Francis Agro Limited
Magbeth Global Limited
Zenith Carex
Razaq Quadri & Co
Johnwebsta Nigeria Limited
Zenebech Aberha Kidane Construction
Melese Mulugeta Authorized Accountant Firm
Rahawa G/Wahid Gold and Jewelaries Shop
Tesfaye Tesiso Sister Companies
NETCO Trading PLC
Constant Import & Export
NBA
Hawi Stationary and Computer Importer
YENAGOA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, INDUSTRY, MINES AND AGRICULTURE
Kana General Trading
Knightstone Properties
HOLDING Guinea Ecuatorial
Your Endless Possibilities, Inc
Pat-Idu Global Ventures
FishCom Gambia
The Pharaohs
Marco LeRoc & Company
Engineering Tomorrow
REGALIA VOICES OF AFRICA
Ransbett International Production/Consult
Iheka Multi-Dynamics Ltd
Norda Stelo inc.
University of Cincinnati
Tea
Montgomery college
WEST COAST RESOURCES ENGINEERING
New Oak Company Ltd
Wakanow.Com
Benliz Foods Packaging Nig. Ltd
Fosad Consulting Limited
KETIMAH GENERAL SUPPLIES
Okses And Chemical Associates Limited
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation and Congolese Abroad, BRAZZAVILLE.
Colmin Resources

Uncategorized List
Work in Progress

Happy Mother Happy Child
Namib Geomatics Technologies
Engineer
Kadiwaku Family Foundation
World Trade Center Antananarivo
New Print
Workshop Idea Center
Winconect
KPMG USA
Zenebech Aberha Kidane Construction
Rahawa Glawd Gold and Jewelaries
Kana General Trading
NETCO Trading PLC
Faraj Construction and Transport Company
Hawi Stationary and Computer Importer
Digital Network Services
Medstar
NONSTOP AFRICA ENTERTAINMENT LLC
kbanasventures@gmail.com
FBC/Kololo Promotion PLC
LISOMA GROUP
OIL AND GAS REPUBLIC PUBLICATION
Tony Blair Institute for Global Change
DIPLOMATS EXTRA MAGAZINE
ALISOGOOD COMPANY LIMITED
NORTHERN RURAL DEVELOPMENT
PSURMARQ INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
PLATFORM CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENTS LTD
MCGILL CAINE CLOTHING COMPANY
ELECTRO-HALL 2000
Sagaljet Company
RANSBETT INT. PRODUCTIONS/CONSULT
ETEX GLOBAL VENTURES
Steel Trust Limited
Central Bank of Nigeria
Robert Gordon University
DABICH OIL & GAS LIMITED
GROFIN
Parquet Prés la Cour Constitutionnelle
University of Bologna, Italy
MES & DAK Germany
JUSBRO PETROLEUM COMPANY LTD
NMAKAY PHARMACY LTD
GOLDEN SAIL LOGISTICS
TK BOACHIE VENTURES
CASHBIO ENTERPRISE
ASANKO GOLD
ZURRAT COMPANY LTD
NASMON VENTURES
ACCRA ENISTO COMPANY LTD
PMN COMPANY LTD
MARBEX VENTURES
BIG BOY ENTERPRISE
UNCATEGORIZED

Uncategorized List

Work in Progress

UNTERCC-CI
IVOIRE PILOTIS
AVA
INFINITE OUT CAPITAL
K-Banasventures
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS CENTER SARL
GREAT EVENT TV
SAM Consells
GLOBINFO Sarl
Sysco Sarl
GLOBAL SUCCESS FOR AFRICA
Bling Body Limited
Walker Consulting Services
DIMPLE STAR GENERAL TRADING LLC
GLOBINFO Sarl
K-Banasventures
OFL Marble and Granite Limited
Success Edge International Limited
University of Liverpool
African Leadership College, Mauritius
thiopian Telecom Professionals Association
BDO Ethiopia
AVIMAR OIL AND ENVIRONMENT
Shangri la
First Atlantic Bank Ghana Limited
Union du Peuple d’Avenir
FRONTIERES D’AFRIQUE
Sagani TV
S-CLASS SERVICES LTD
MERCHANT INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS LTD
MERCHANT INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS LTD
Allianz Media
D-CHANGE TREND GIAO TIEP LTD
Marco Di Excelum
Knight Frank Kenya Limited
TENTMAKER GHANA
DAGAPP SARL
LEVI TRADELINK PVT LTD.
Africa SMES CEO Forum
BOND CAPITAL
Dream Dorsy Ventures
SINNAVA SOLAR KIOSK
SACCOH TRADING ENTERPRISES
ANAGKAZO VENTURES
SINNAVA SOLAR KIOSK
AD PRINTING PRESS
DFJ FZC
DE-CHANGE TREND GIAO TIEP LTD
TENTMAKER GHANA
PECO-OUTLOOK NEWSPAPER
Bramuo Medical Center
SEAWELD ENGINEERING LTD
La Vie Company Ltd
MAROC TELECOM

Uncategorized List

Work in Progress

PRESTIGE VENTURES.
PERSON ENTERTAINMENT ENTERPRISE LTD.
EST INFINITY MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS
REGORD GHANA LIMITED
BusinessDay
MAA ENTERPRISE
Ets LIEMBO GENERAL SERVICES
OKOR CONSTRUCTION AND ENGINEERING LIMITED (OCEL GHANA)
Armud oil and Gas Limited
D-CHANGE TREND GIAO TIEP Limited
Chicasong Group of Companies Ltd
Council on Africa Security and Development (CASADE)
GROUPE MTD TRANSPORT & MULTISERVICES
GROUPE MTD TRANSPORT & MULTISERVICES
Glasgow Caledonian University
GLASGOW CALEDONIAN UNIVERSITY
FIDEM Enterprises Ltd.
Flexigistic LLC
SACRED SHIPPING & GENERAL MERCHANT LTD
Enercom Plus
HAUSA TELEVISION
Ibeike Multi-Dynamics Ltd,
Canada Ghana Chamber of Commerce
INFORMATION SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Gateway Marketing Consultants
BINTUMANI HILLS INVESTMENT
ABRAHAM’S TRAVEL AND TOURS
KETIMAH GENERAL SUPPLIES
FERME KADONI
Smart Logistics Limited
INNOVATIVE FEACAL SLUDGES MANAGEMENT SOLUTION CENTER
Ibeike Multi-Dynamics Ltd
Craft Properties (Pvt) Ltd
PG Healthcare
ANew Oak Company Ltd
PARTICIPATING MEDIA PARTNERS

Africa Global Funds
African Business Central
AfricaBusiness.com
Africa on The Rise
Africaneurs
American Business Television Network
Africa Trace & Investment Yearbook
Africa Stop Over
Afrique Mon Afrique TV
Afriexporter
African Business
Africans Building Africa
Africa Business Radio
Africa Leadership Magazine
Africa Infrastructure Development Review
Africa Sports
Africa Times
BBOA News
Business Review Afrika
Buzzercast
Digi Silk Road
Dubai Exporters
Enjeux Africains Magazine
Enjeuxafricains
Electrify Africa Review
eTN News
FDI Intelligence
Financial Nigeria
FocusEconomics
Gobiz Korea
Investors Chronicle Magazine
Labacorp Media Group
LagosPost
New African
Opportunities in Africa
Pan African Visions
Renewables in Africa
The WorldFolio
The business year
The Exchange: East Africa’s Investment Gateway
TenderPlus
The Investor
Industrialize Africa Review
Upstreaminsider

PARTICIPATING PRESS

Afriquevision
Afrique Vision
Afrique Mon Afrique TV Internationale
Beninto Info
AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT MAGAZINE BUSINESSDAY
Media Crae Company Limited
Congolese National Television (RTNC)
CNN
Cape TV
CHAMPION NEWSPAPERS LIMITED
Deutsche welle
Daily Arabic News Paper
D-Change Trend Giao Tiep Limited
Evolve Business Magazine
Independent Newspapers Ltd
J.E.M.M.Z
Justine Mwendekwa
Liberte Media Group - Africa Diaspora Radio & TV
LA VOIX DU CENTRE
La Voix Du Centre
Liberte Media Group - Africa Diaspora Radio & TV
The African Podium
Television Africa (TV Africa)
The African Podium
The Heritage International Magazine
Manbar Assahafa – Morocco
Media Crae Company Limited
News Ghana
United Nations of Youth
WAKANOW NIGERIA LIMITED
Oil and Gas Republic Publication
Reseauteur
Diplomats Extra Magazine
BUSINESSDAY
Africa Trade and Investment Global Summit (ATIGS)

Conference + Exhibition

June 24-26, 2018

World Trade Center - Ronald Reagan Building
Washington, D.C USA

Join the premier Africa-Global event in 2018!

ATIGS 2018 to welcome a delegation of ministers, governors, business executives, and global investors to facilitate deal-making, co-investments, strategic partnerships, and business networking all under one roof.

Delegates From 70+ Countries

Learn more at www.atigs2018.com

“Driving Trade, Unleashing Investment and Enhancing Economic Development: the Gateway to African Markets”